
Getting turf to look good is the easy part. Getting
that same turf to stand up to constant traffic, use
and abuse is something else.
Arcadia, with high Dollar Spot resistance, is the perfect
fit for sports fields, golf courses and landscaped lawns.
It can really take the heat when sun and drought are
turning other turfs brown with envy.

W:•ith color ratings equal to the Midnight types and distinctive
performance characteristics, Arcadia Kentucky Bluegrass

gives you beautiful turf that's built for top-notch performance
today, tomorrow and well beyond. But don't take our word for
it, read what Andre Bruce, Sports Field Manager for the Kansas
City Chiefs, has to say...

"Chiefs'practice fields in Wisconsin are aerified and seeded
with SRO'sArcadia bluegrass and SR2284 bluegrass varieties
in May to be ready for play in lateJUly. Thesebluegrasses have
outstanding color and are so green they look almost blue!
They'rejust beautiful. Plus their durability is great and they
hold up under high traffic.
Seed Research of Oregon not only produces quality products
but they're also great to work with. When I need seed, they get
it to me in a hurry. Good Seed, Good Service!"

See us at STMA - Booth #1127

SEED ~.~RESEARCH
OF OREGON

Phone: 541-757-2663 (toll free: 1-800-253-5766)
Fax:541-758-5305 www.sroseed.com
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TURFACE MVP
Turface MVP helps fields stand up to wear and

tear to provide solid, safe footing throughout the
season. NFL groundskeepers say it is ideal for
native soil fields because it absorbs excess water
to prevent muddy, torn-up turf; conditions the soil
to resist compaction in wet and dry weather; and
adds permanent water and air-holding space to pre-
vent turf damage and aid in turf recovery.
PROFILE Products LLC/aOO-207-6457
For information, circle 072 or
see http://www.oners.ims.ca/4569-072

~~TURFFOOD"
ROOTS turf food, a natural, organic-based

fertilizer from Novozymes Biologicals, provides
complete nutrition for turf grass plus organic
material to increase microbial activity in soil or
sand. Derived from plant and animal meals,
ROOTS is fortified with both slow-release and
quick-release soluble nitrogen. The high solu-
bility reduces roller and mower pickup and pre-
vents floating of fertilizer particles while its low
soluble salts minimize burn potential.
ROOTs/aoo -342 -6173
For information, circle 074 or
see http://www.oners.ims.ca/4569-074

SUPER BOWL SOD
Following last year's Super

Bowl turf installation in Reliant
Stadium, West Coast Turf will pro-
vide sod for a record 7th Super
Bowl in Jacksonville's Alltel
Stadium.
West Coast Turf/aoo-447-1840
For information, circle 07'1or
see http://vl/ww.oners-ims.ca/4s69-071

GET A THATCH MASTER VERTI-CU
Either 60" or 72" working width

22 January 2005

Turf Specialties, lac.
800-201-1031
call for price, info or demo

Circle 163 on card or www.oners.ims.ca/4569-163
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natural grass field hockey field proved difficult to maintain due to poor soils and
overuse by all of the schools intercollegiate and intramural athletic programs. To max-
imize the use of the facility and their investment, school officials decided to convert
the field surface to synthetic turf. Because the field would also serve as the primary
baseball field and secondary soccer practice and game field, Clark's athletic director
Linda Moulton selected infilled synthetic turf instead of traditional knitted nylon.

The details of the design were made with the field hockey program in mind. With
input from coach Linda Wage,
Clark's field consultant proposed
modifying both the infill height and
makeup to speed up the pace of the
field. By adding a greater percentage
of sand and leaving only 1/4 inch of
exposed polyethylene fiber, the sur-
face has proven smoother and swifter
than off the shelf infilled products
with less sand and a longer exposed
pile height. A resilient rubber pad
was installed underneath the carpet
to mitigate the added surface firm-
ness and maintain the standard safety
requirements established for synthetic
and natural turf fields.

Tufts University in Medford took
its lead from Clark by making its field
hockey needs integral to the design
process. Like Clark, Tufts' multi-pur-
pose natural grass field was difficult to
maintain and did not provide a suit-
able surface for NCAA competition.
Based on the same infill mix and pile
height requirements and recommen-
dations, Tufts now has a multi-sport
infilled turf field that accommodates
the many programs that use the facili-
ty and takes into account the prefer-
ences of its primary occupant, the
field hockey team. According to Tufts
Athletic Director Bill Gehling, "By
tweaking the commonly available
infilled products, we have been able
to satisfythe competitive needs of our
field hockey program without sacri-
ficing utility for our soccer, football,
and lacrosse teams."

As schools continue to maximize
the use of multi-purpose fields by
switching to infilled synthetic turf,
field hockey needs to have a voice in
the decision-making process, espe-
cially when some or all of the fund-
ing for the new field is coming from
the field hockey program. With prop-
er planning, the competitive require-
ments of field hockey can and should
be included in the design process.
With these few simple adjustments,
field hockey teams can play the sport
the way it is meant to be played with-
out losing their competitive advan-
tage. ST

(continued from page 16)shorter grass and results in appropriate ball movement for field
hockey without sacrificing playability for the other sports programs that share the
field.

Case study
The recent renovation of Granger Field at Clark University in Worcester, MA, is

an excellent example of converting to synthetic turf with field hockey in mind. Clark's

Circle 129 on card or www.oners.ims.ca/4569-129
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Megan Patterson, a former AI/-
American field hockey player at
Brown University, is a civil engi-
neer at Gel/er Sport Inc. in
Boston. She can be reached at
mpatterson@gel/ersport.com.
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SUPER BOWL TURF
Princess-77 is the Bermuda of

choice once again for the football
game of games to be played at
Alltel Stadium this February.
Princess-77 provides a stand of Bermuda that topped the latest NTEP for all
seeded and vegetative type Bermuda grass (NTEP.No. 02-7). Plus, it requires
21% less water to provide the preferred results, establishes rapidly from
seed, and recovers quicker from wear and tear than other Bermudas.
Pennington Seed/706-342-1234
For information, circle 076 or
see http://www.oners-ims.ca/4569-076

OLYMPICS MODULAR FIELD
GreenTech installed more than 5900 well-rooted and

mature turf modules in 60 hours into Olympic Stadium
right after opening ceremonies last summer in Athens.
The field was used for track and field events and host-
ed the gold medal soccer game.

The GreenTech system, unlike any other product,
allows use the stadium floor for other purposes, such
as the water feature during the opening ceremonies.
GreenTech/770-587-2522
For information, circle 073 or
see http://www.oners.ims.ca!4569-073

PRODIAMINE HERBICIDE l
Sipcam Agro USA's newly registered Cavalcade 65WDG pre- .

emergence herbicide contains prodiamine, the most robust of the
dinitroaniline (DNA) preemergence herbicides. It offers: long-resid- I

ual preemergence control; can be applied in fall for weed prevention
the following season; does not stain; and prevents grassy and
broadleaf weeds.
Sipcarn Agro USA/678-296-9054
For information, circle 077 or
see http://www.oners-ims.ca/4569-077

Cir-cle 166 on car-d 01" www.oners.ims.ca/4569-166
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ROYALS USE
COLUMBIA SEEDS

Columbia Seeds LLC, is the official seed sup-
plier to the Kansas City Royals. Their newly
renovated field was completed this spring in
time for opening day. Trevor Vance, Head
Superintendent, is "pleased with the arrange-
ment and the ability to utilize high quality seed
from a young and innovative company."
Products used on the park will be ClubHouse
Perennial Ryegrass Blend, Armada Tall Fescue
Blend, Riviera Bermudagrass and an elite
Kentucky Bluegrass Blend.
Columbia Seeds LLC/888-681-7333
For information, circle 086 or
see http://www.oners.ims.ca/4569-o86

SOILMASTER
Soilmaster infield conditioner

meets the challenges of wet, dry, or
compacted infields. Soilmaster for Turf soil creates
vigorous root systems that stand up to game day
punishment. Soilmaster granules resist compaction
and promote vital root penetration and improve oxy-
gen, water and nutrient flow to the rootzone for
stronger, healthier turf.
Pro's Choice!800-648-1166
For information, circle 075 or
see rnH~I:1I ~VWV\f.{Jnlel ::..IIII~.Cdl

NU DESTI Y HONORED
Jacklin Seed has developed and released a Kentucky bluegrass variety

that scored #1 in the recent National Turfgrass Evaluation Program (NTEP)
trials. Nu Destiny Kentucky bluegrass, released in 2003, placed #1 among
173 entries in overall turf performance. Trials were conducted at 28 land-
grant colleges across North America. Nu Destiny scored a full 0.1 higher
quality than the next contender did.
Jacklin Seed/800-688-7333
For information, circle 081 or
see http://www.oners.ims.ca!4s69-081

cYGrtET TURF travels the country stripping and installing sportsfields
with its patented equipment. In addition, we've also supplied the
following teams with our sand-based sports turf:

~ CHICAGO BEARS PRACTICE FACILITY
~ MINNESOTA VIKINGS PRACTICE FACILITY
~ INDIANAPOLIS COLTS PRACTICE FACILITY
~ ST.LOUIS RAMS PRACTICE FACILITY
~ BALTIMORE RAVENS PRACTICE FACILITY
~ SOLDIER FIELD
~ KANSAS CITY ROYALS
~ CLEVELAND BROWNS
~ TOLEDO MUD HENS
~ CINCINNATI BENGALS

us. Pot #5;2 15,248, & 5,307,880

TURF
: Equipment

So whether it's your turf or ours,
call

CYCi"ET TURF
when it's time to install!

The next generatIon In jticial
Turr Intill and Topdressing media

IJVResistant
Eli",inates Dust

MaxilJlulJJ Durability
UnifDnn Particle Size Distribution1I.,..,eq, af3 Grades Ii.Colors Allai'ah,s

by our biOth #839 at the STMAShow in Ph~nix
earn more about this revolutionary tee gy of

rubber coated sand.

Welcome to Phoenix
all STMA Members

Phone: (419) 354-1112
Farm: (419) 655-2020
Fax: (419) 352-1244

Circle 167 on card or www.oners.ims.ca/4568-167
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P.O. 80" 87 •• 1:1.830 Raverma Road • Chardon, OH 44024
• Fax; 44O.28SAS.O •• _.fairmouoiminerals.com •• sales@faipllOUotmine18ls.lXIm
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Nothing Beats Riviera.

For value, quality, resilience, cold tolerance and fast recovery speed

"Riviera bermudagrass
handled a wet, cold transition
zone winter; the amount of
winter kill was marginal.
Riviera has exceeded my
expectations, proving it to
be a superior variety."

-Bob Dale, Supervisor of Grounds,
University of Evansville

Any turfgrass can "talk tough," but
Riviera has the proof you demand:
· Ranked # lover all, five years running,

in the national turfgrass evaluation trials
· Winner of the turf grass Breeder's Cup

award in 2003
· Rigorously tested and continually proven

in leading u.s. university studies
· Rated # 1 for cold tolerance over all
the rest

All of which is your clear-cut
assurance that Riviera is:
· Proven superior for quick grow-in
time and remarkable recovery rate
from damage and abuse

Your superior advantage
over all other sports turf,

make the call now.

· Top-ranked for quality, color, texture,
uniformity and density

· A proven leader in wear tolerance,
cold tolerance and drought tolerance

And Riviera bermudagrass is your #1
choice for major cost savings:
· Seeding is estimated to cost 1/6 th as
much as sodding right from the get-go.
And it just keeps on rewarding you with
its toughness, low maintenance and
overall outstanding performance all
season long and all year 'round.

JOHNSTON SEED COMPANY
The Cold-Tolerant Bermudagrass Experts

800-375-4613

Circle 168 on card or www.oners.ims.ca/4568-168

"The ability of Riviera
bermudagrass to establish
quickly and recover quickly
from wear is just amazing."

-Bryan White, OSU Athletic Dept.,
Turf & Field Supervisor

AVAILABLE IN SOD
For immediate needs or
unique applications,
Riviera is also available
in sod from one of our
exclusive sod producers,
with all the same genetic
qualities of Riviera seed.

http://www.oners.ims.ca/4568-168


maintenance equipment

BY KEVIN VQS, CSFM

A.t the Muscatine Soccer Complex, Muscatine, IA, the number one goal is to maintain a safe, consistent,
dense turf every day of the season. The following are just a few very important pieces of equipment in
our arsenal to achieve this goal:

One of the most important pieces of equipment we use is our aerifier. We own or borrow four different types of
aerifiers. Depending on what we're trying to accomplish during the season, we will use the Ryan GA30 aerifier with
lI2-inch hollow or lI4-inch solid tines in the high use areas all season long. Solid tine aerification is used during the
heavy amounts of usage to allow some additional oxygen to the roots without disruption of the surface. The Ryan
Renovaire with 3/4-inch core tines is used on each field a minimum of two times per season.

Another important piece of equipment is the Land Pride overseeder. It is used extensively throughout the season
to slice in heavy amounts of perennial ryegrass and Kentucky bluegrass seed. At many times of the year, we overseed
with core aerification to break up cores and give some good hiding places for the seed to pop.

One of our more recent purchases has been very valuable to the overall turf management program. The John
Deere TC 125 collector system is used to pick up aerification cores, loose debris after the games, and for leaf pickup.
It has enhanced our core removal with the sand topdressing program over the 22 acres of soccer fields.

The Jacobsen AR2500 rotary enviro decks mower is valuable for its efficient mowing time and the ability to stripe

A distance-Based certificate course fro
University of Georgia Center for ContinuingE

and the Professional Lawn Care Association of America

I 785
www.georgiacenter.org/is/turf

PLCAA
~ Course discounts for STMA members.
~ Earn Education Points from STMA.
~ Study at home to master up-to-date turfgrass management practices

and procedures.
~ Become a Certified Turfgrass Professional in 12 months or less!

Call Bob Wells for details at 800-325-2°9°.

Circle 133 on card or www.oners.ims.ca/4569-133
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for aesthetics. The quality of cut is excellent and it lifts the grass upright. The soccer
fields are mowed a minimum of three times per week, although during the peak grow-
ing season they are mowed almost daily. Working with a money-pinching municipal
budget, our mowing hours have to be efficient.

Our three Cushman Trucksters are workhorses with a sharp turning radius, heavy
cargo bed payload, and good towing capacity. They are used for spraying, running the

I~II -

OVERSEEDER/
DETHATCHER

Jacobsen's Mataway overseed-
er and dethatcher is a 35.5-in.
machine that allows you to
dethatch or dethatch and over-
seed in one pass. The 4-cycle
Kohler engine delivers 11 hp at
3/600 rpm. The unit itself has a
spring loaded belt tightener for an
easy clutch while the primary
drive comes with a 4-L section V-
belt to the front wheels connect-
ed by gear box and sealed roller
chain. This combined with the
triple 3-V section v-belts from
engine to reel give the mower
better handling.
Jacobsen!898-922-8873
For information, circle 106 or
see

BETTER DRAINAGE
BLEC's Ground Breaker and

Sandmaster attachment can help
your drainage problem. The machine
effectively drains an area of ground
allowing water to pass into a mains
system or dyke. The Sandmaster
attachment achieves this by creating
a series of sand bands 10 in. apart
and to a variable depth of 8 in. in a
matrix format, thereby allowing uni-
form and complete drainage and de-
compaction of the area.
BlEC USA!988-325-BlEC
For information, circle 102 or
see http://www.oners.ims.ca!4569-102

topdresser, hauling heavy payloads, moving materials and staff to job sites, and pulling
equipment.

These are just a few of the many pieces of equipment our staff uses to maintain the
playing surface of our soccer fields. ST
Kevin Vas, CSFM, is supervisor/athletic facilities, for the City of Muscatine, IA, Parks
& Recreation department.

TIRr&llCE
ATHLETICS;";S

Keeps America Pl a y l n q'
baseball' softball' soccer' football

The most widely
used field conditioners

in Americawww.turface.com
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• Floating heads
t9 follow ground
contours

• Extra-durable
tipped blades

• Integral oil cooler

• En-Bio non-burn
hydraulic oi,~"option

Circle 170 on card or www.oners.ims.ca/4569-170
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PROCORE AERATOR
The Toro ProCore 660 aerator, with

60-in. width, covers up to 1.5 acres
an hour with 5-in. hole spacing.
Designed for large areas, the
ProCore 880 aerator has 80 in. aerat-
ing width for up to 2 acres per hour
performance. Both units are tractor
mounted and feature a triple belt
design for durability and performance
in tough soil conditions.
The Tore tompanylaoo-348~21~24
For information, circle 10'1or
see http://www.oners.ims.ca/4569~107

TRENCH-FILLER ATTACHMENT
Turfco has available a trench-filler attachment for its

WideSpin 1530 tow-behind topdresser. The 1530 can top-
dress as light as a fertilizer spreader up 30 ft. wide, or uni-
formly apply more material up to 15 ft. wide. Now the
attachment can help fill washed-out
areas, irrigation ditches, and more.
Turfeo Manufacturing!763-785-1000
For information, circle 103 or
see http://www.oners.ims.ca/4s69-103

GROOM INFILL FIELDS
The Synthetic Sports Turf Groomer

and Spring Tine Rake allow fast, effi-
cient, grooming of all infill synthetic
sports fields in both wet and dry condi-
tions. The brush design moves infill
material three different directions for
every three feet of forward movement,

working the infill into low spots and depressions left after play. The Groomer
lifts the turf fibers leaving them in a plush, upright position. There are 14
super duty blue brushes on the Groomer made of synthetic material that
retain their original shape, resist wear, and will not rot.

The Spring Tine Rake combs through the infill, relieving compaction, releas-
ing trapped turf fibers, and assuring a level playing surface. Because the
Synthetic Sports Turf Groomer is perfectly balanced, bounce is eliminated
while towing, providing the optimum groomed surface.
GreensGroomer WorldWide!888-298-8852
For information, circle 100 or
see http://www.oners.ims.ca/4569-100
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